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ABOVE: BRUCE CLAXTON ’71, KEYNOTE SPEAKER

FOR THE INAUGURAL MAKING ART WORK LECTURE,

SHARED A MODEL TO HARNESS INNOVATION AND

CREATE UNEXPECTED SOLUTIONS.

THE MAKING ART WORK LECTURE SERIES IS

DESIGNED TO PRESENT SPEAKERS WITH VISIONARY

INSIGHTS AND FRESH PERSPECTIVES. THE SERIES 

IS PART OF THE INSTITUTE’S MAKING ART WORK

PROGRAM THAT IS DESIGNED TO SHOWCASE HOW

AN ARTIST’S IMAGINATIVE CONCEPTS ENRICH OUR

LIVES AND LEAD TO TRUE INNOVATION.

egin at the end with the most far 
out idea you can imagine — go for
the unexpected,” explained Bruce

Claxton ’71 to an audience of leaders in
design, art and business at the Institute
this spring. Claxton was the inaugural
speaker at the Institute’s Making Art
Work lecture series, which is designed to
showcase the visionary insights and fresh
perspectives of contemporary leaders.

“In today’s highly competitive global
environment all of us are looking for
breakthrough thinking and innovative
solutions,” said Claxton. 

Claxton presented “Creative Strategies
from Concentrate – Managing Innovation
for Competitive Advantage.” His goal
was to share a model for harnessing
inventive ideas to achieve breakthrough
thinking that leads to success. 

A charismatic and inspirational 
leader, Claxton is a frequent interna-
tional lecturer on creativity and the role
of design in business transformation. 
He is senior director of Design Integration
at Motorola, Inc. and chair of the
Industrial Designers Society of America.
Claxton has earned more than 50 U.S.
patents and numerous foreign patents
during his high-powered 30-year career
in industrial design. 

At Motorola, Claxton is responsible 
for commercial two-way radio technology
products for all global markets. He leads
an award-winning design team that
develops hand-held telecommunications
and data products equipment. His high-
energy teams include professionals in
industrial design, human factors, user
interface design, graphic design and
strategic design planning. These teams
have been recognized globally for their

excellence and consistently set the bar
for industrial design.

This array of diverse talent leads 
Motorola business units to better under-
stand user innovation opportunities. 
His teams in Plantation, Florida and
Penang, Malaysia offer creative solutions.
The facility in Florida includes a design
studio and human factors usability lab,
where customer research is conducted
and designers receive immediate feed-
back on new product designs.

The consumer “Talkabout” two-way
radio designed by Claxton and his team
was awarded the “Design of the Decade”
by BusinessWeek and the Industrial
Designers Society of America in 2000
and is found in the permanent collec-
tions of the Museum of Modern Art
(New York) and the Smithsonian. 

A student of creative problem solving
for 20 years, Claxton has led initiatives
for Motorola that exceed the traditional
boundaries of industrial design. He and
his team have facilitated numerous 
creative problem-solving sessions that
include new product introductions as
well as future business strategies for
Motorola. 

What does this innovator at one of the
most inventive companies in the world
draw on for inspiration and leadership?
Claxton believes the Institute provided
unsurpassed experience in industrial
design education. 

“Viktor (Schreckengost ’29) was a 
tremendous role model and mentor. 
He has always exuded a childlike curios-
ity, a joy of discovery and a sense of
humor that are infectious. He was way
ahead of his time.”

“Viktor instilled in us a passion and
energy for our work and taught us to
arrive at design through thoughtful

Claxton Inspires Creativity at 
First Making Art Work Lecture

“B

“The creative mind is 

able to find order within

chaos. Designers and artists

are a critical element in

defining the future.”

Continued on page 2



research and problem solving — then 
to innovation,” he explained. “The Institute
was always a driven environment. We
were highly motivated to achieve.”

Drive remains a compelling and ener-
gizing force for Claxton as he works to
redefine the edges of industrial design 
to transform business strategies. 

“Organizations are finding that tradi-
tional linear thinking no longer works. 
As designers we are accustomed to
dealing with ambiguity and conceptual
thought. Breakthrough thinking is what’s
needed to create the products and serv-
ices that customers value and the global
market demands,” said Claxton. “The

RIGHT: CLAXTON LEADS MOTOROLA’S

AWARD-WINNING COMMERCIAL

DESIGN TEAM TO CREATE INVENTIVE

HAND-HELD PRODUCTS
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Claxton continued

Digital Technologies Heighten Fine Art 
“WORKING DIGITALLY EXCITES ME AND ALLOWS ME TO WORK WITH GREATER INTEN-

SITY AND PASSION. IT’S MADE PAINTING COME ALIVE,” SAID JOSEPH NECHVATAL, 

WHO USES ROBOTICS, DRAWING, DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY AND PAINTING TO CREATE

HIS WORK. HE AND FIVE OTHER PROMINENT ARTISTS DESCRIBED HOW DIGITAL 

TECHNOLOGIES ARE ENABLING THEM TO ENRICH THEIR ART FORM AT A RECENT 

SYMPOSIUM AT THE INSTITUTE.  

“PHOTOGRAPHY, PAINTING AND SCULPTURE: WORKING DIGITALLY” WAS SPONSORED

BY THE VISUAL ARTS AND TECHNOLOGIES ENVIRONMENT (FORMERLY FINE ART) TO

EXAMINE THE WAY DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY IS CHANGING THE WAY ARTISTS THINK AND

WORK. PANELISTS INCLUDED: 

O JAMES WELLING (PHOTOGRAPHY, WWW.PICASSOMIO.COM/JAMESWELLING) 

O FABIAN MARCACCIO (PAINTING AND INSTALLATION, WWW.PAINTANTS.COM) 

O JOSEPH NECHVATAL (PAINTING AND THEORY, WWW.NECHVATAL.NET)  

O MICHAEL REES (SCULPTURE AND ANIMATION, WWW.MICHAELREES.COM) 

O PATRICK LICHTY (CURATOR, EDITOR AND MEDIA ARTIST, WWW.VOYD.COM)  

O SHIRLEY KANEDA (PAINTER AND WRITER, WWW.FEIGENCONTEMPORARY.COM)

PATRICK LICHTY CREATED A SUMMARY OF THE PROGRAM AT WWW.INTELLIGENTA-

GENT.COM.

ABOVE: MIKE DE FABBO ’06 

AND JOSEPH NECHVATAL

TOP RIGHT: FABIAN MARCACCIO 

AND BRIDGET JESIONOWSKI ’05

BOTTOM RIGHT: SHIRLEY KANEDA 

AND CECELIA PHILLIPS ’05

creative mind is able to find order within
chaos. Designers and artists are a critical
element in defining the future.”

“The next step is to get designers a seat
at the board table — so they can really
impact business leadership,” he said. 

In addition to the wireless communi-
cations/computing equipment for
Motorola, Claxton’s design work includes
products for the consumer, heavy equip-
ment, personal care and business 
equipment markets. He received the
Distinguished Innovator Award from
Motorola in 1999. In 1998, he partici-
pated in a four-person United Nations
delegation to China sharing the value of
industrial design with educators, busi-
nessmen and senior government officials
and he continues to be well recognized
in the international design community.
Additionally, he has worked with
Motorola to sponsor several student
design programs in the U.S., Taiwan,
Chile and Mexico. 

What keeps Claxton on the cutting
edge? He said he gains inspiration from

“The next step is to 

get designers a seat

at the board table –

so they can really impact

business leadership.”

changing the
way artists think

and work
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ABOVE: “FORTUITOUS WARMTH”

KATHY BUSZKIEWICZ
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SNAG Conference Showcases 

Alumni and Faculty 

NTERSECTION,” THE 2005 INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF THE SOCIETY 

OF NORTH AMERICAN GOLDSMITHS (SNAG) TO BE HELD IN CLEVELAND 

JUNE 22–25, WILL SHOWCASE THE WORK OF INSTITUTE ALUMNI AND FACULTY

AND OTHER RENOWNED ARTISTS AND TEACHERS, PRESENTING UNPARALLELED

EXPOSURE TO CURRENT WORK IN THE FIELDS OF JEWELRY, METALSMITHING

AND ENAMELING. THE CONFERENCE PROGRAM WILL OFFER LECTURES, 

DEMONSTRATIONS, WORKSHOPS AND MORE THAN 10 RELATED EXHIBITIONS

FEATURING JEWELRY AND METAL ARTS BY LEADING PROFESSIONALS. 

MATTHEW HOLLERN, THE INSTITUTE’S DEAN OF THE CRAFT ENVIRONMENT,

AND KATHLEEN BROWNE OF KENT STATE UNIVERSITY 

HAVE SERVED FOR THREE YEARS AS CO-CHAIRS TO DEVELOP

THE CONFERENCE. 

THIS YEAR THE CONFERENCE PROGRAM AND EXHIBI-

TIONS WILL ADDRESS THE INTERSECTION OF THE DISCI-

PLINES OF JEWELRY, METALSMITHING AND ENAMELING

WITH OTHERS INCLUDING INDUSTRIAL DESIGN, FINE ARTS

AND FASHION. “INTERSECTIONS” WILL BE EXAMINED IN

THE CONTEXT OF CULTURE, HISTORY AND TECHNOLOGY.

MELVIN ROSE ’40 OF ROSE METAL INDUSTRIES AND FACULTY

MEMBERS KATHY BUSZKIEWICZ AND GRETCHEN GOSS WILL

BE AMONG THE FEATURED LECTURERS. OTHER TOP SPEAK-

ERS WILL INCLUDE DAVID MCFADDEN, CHIEF CURATOR 

OF THE MUSEUM OF ARTS AND DESIGN IN NEW YORK, 

AND KEYNOTE SPEAKER, GIJS BAKKER, CO-DIRECTOR OF

DROOG DESIGN AND PROFESSOR AT THE DESIGN ACADEMY EINDHOVEN 

IN THE NETHERLANDS. THE INSTITUTE WILL HOST WORKSHOPS BY MAJOR 

FIGURES IN ENAMELING, COMPUTER MODELING AND INNOVATIVE MATERIALS

AND TECHNIQUES. 

IN ADDITION THREE OF THE EXHIBITIONS WILL BE HELD IN THE INSTITUTE’S

REINBERGER GALLERIES. THEY INCLUDE “ON THE VERGE – THE SNAG STUDENT

EXHIBITION,” “VIRTUAL/TANGIBLE,” AN EXHIBITION OF WORKS CREATED 

DIGITALLY, CURATED BY DOUGLAS BUCCI AND MATTHEW HOLLERN, AND

“EDUCATORS/EDUCATED: JEWELRY AND METALS IN OHIO” CURATED BY 

GAIL M. BROWN.  

“EDUCATORS/EDUCATED” WILL FEATURE THE WORK OF 70 MEMBERS OF THE

OHIO JEWELRY AND METALS COMMUNITY AND WILL PROVIDE A COMPREHEN-

SIVE OVERVIEW OF WORK CREATED BY FACULTY AND ALUMNI ASSOCIATED

WITH SIX OHIO COLLEGE-LEVEL JEWELRY AND METALS PROGRAMS. THE SHOW

INCLUDES 136 PIECES CREATED FROM 1955 – 2004 INCLUDING THE WORK OF

INSTITUTE ALUMNI AND FACULTY: PAMELA ARGENTIERI ’87, KENNETH BATES,

KATHY BUSZKIEWICZ, CATHERINE BUTLER ’81, JESSICA CALDERWOOD ’01, 

KATY BERGMAN CASSELL ’98, GRETCHEN GOSS, JON HAVENER ’73, MATTHEW

HOLLERN, LAURALEE HUTSON ’01, SARAH KRISHER ’02, TARA MACINTOSH ’92,

JOHN MARSHALL ’64, JAMES MAZURKEWICZ ’67, FREDERICK A. MILLER, 

JOHN PAUL MILLER ’40, MARY ANN SCHERR ’44, AND SUSAN SKOCZEN.  

THE EXHIBITION WILL BE ON VIEW THROUGH JULY 29 IN THE REINBERGER

GALLERIES. THIS TRAVELING EXHIBIT WAS PREVIOUSLY ON VIEW AT THE 

RIFFE GALLERY IN COLUMBUS AND IS CURRENTLY ON DISPLAY AT THE BUTLER

INSTITUTE OF AMERICAN ART IN SALEM, OHIO. 

OTHER EXHIBITIONS WILL BE ON DISPLAY THROUGHOUT GREATER

CLEVELAND, INCLUDING THE ROCK AND ROLL HALL OF FAME, THE CLEVELAND

MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY, GALLERY M AND HEIGHTS ARTS. EXHIBITIONS

AT BOTH THE THOMAS RILEY AND SPACES GALLERIES WILL BE CURATED BY

INSTITUTE FACULTY MEMBER GRETCHEN GOSS.  FOR MORE INFORMATION 

ON THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM, EXHIBITIONS AND SPECIAL EVENTS VISIT

WWW.SNAGMETALSMITH.ORG. THE OHIO ARTS COUNCIL IS A GENEROUS 

SUPPORTER OF THIS PROGRAM, WHICH IS EXPECTED TO DRAW 800 ATTENDEES

TO CLEVELAND THIS SUMMER.

“Iinternational travel, the fine arts, nature
and reading “everything I can get my
hands on.” 

“When I travel I photograph street
scenes. I study the design, culture, the
way people dress – especially students.
It’s very enriching. And photography 
sustains me artistically. It’s my creative
outlet,” he explained.

He grew up in Huron, Ohio and while
visiting the Cleveland Museum of Art in
the sixth grade saw the Institute across
the street. He instantly knew he wanted
to attend art school and become an artist.
Claxton graduated from the Institute in
1971 and recently earned a master’s
degree in design from Georgia Tech
University.  

He has been married to his wife
Colette for more than 30 years. His
daughter, René, is currently finishing
medical school and his son, Devin, is 
an engineer with Intel. 

”Creative Strategies from Concentrate” was generously

supported by Nottingham-Spirk Design, Joan and

Leonard Horvitz and The Plain Dealer.
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s the cost of a college education
continues its upward climb, the

scholarship program at The Cleveland
Institute of Art has become an increas-
ingly critical resource for many students,
enabling them to enroll and remain at
the Institute and to focus on their art-
work rather than their finances. Over 
85 percent of Institute students receive
some form of financial aid in order to
meet their tuition expenses. The students’
deep appreciation of the scholarship
awards they receive is clearly visible at
an annual reception for student scholar-
ship recipients and for the donors who
make these awards possible. 

Earlier this academic year, over 
100 students and donors gathered to get
acquainted and celebrate the $2.5 million
in scholarship support that is awarded
annually. The evening provided an excel-
lent opportunity for students to person-
ally express their gratitude, and for
donors to see firsthand the outstanding
work being created by the young artists
whom they have helped to support. 

Many of the scholarships are made
possible through endowed funds that
were created through a planned gift. A
recent example is Rudolph Bundas ’33
who passed away in September of 2003.
A number of years earlier, unbeknownst
to the Institute, Mr. Bundas had made 
a provision in his estate plan to establish
a permanent endowment fund that
would generate an annual scholarship.

This scholarship will be awarded from
the interest earned on the principal
amount, and therefore can be awarded in
perpetuity, benefiting numerous Institute 
students for years to come. While 
Mr. Bundas’ gesture came as a surprise
to the Institute, we encourage those
interested in creating a similar endow-
ment fund to let us know in advance.
That way, we can properly thank such
donors and find meaningful ways to
involve them in activities such as the
annual scholarship reception.    

Additionally, annual gifts to the general
scholarship program or contributions to
existing endowment funds are always
encouraged and welcomed. The latter
type of gifts help to build the principal 
of existing funds, creating larger award
amounts for the named scholarships that
are disbursed each year. 

If you are interested in more informa-
tion about setting up an endowed schol-
arship fund or establishing an annual
award, please contact Amy Bartter in the
Office of Institutional Advancement at
(216)421-7412 or abartter@gate.cia.edu.   

Horvitz Celebrates Community and Supports Institute Awareness

The opening of Joan Horvitz’s Studio Sangha offered an imaginative collaboration of the community’s visual and performing arts. 

The spectacular celebration encompassed a visual arts exhibition and fine craft bazaar that included local and regional artists, Institute

alumni, faculty and students with edgy performances by Groundworks Dancetheater, Cleveland Public Theater, Verb Ballet and The

Cleveland Institute of Music.  The affair brought together 300 artists, gallery owners, designers, art enthusiasts and community leaders

– exposing many for the first time to the depth and breadth of programming at the Institute and other organizations in the region. ■

As a member of the Institute’s Advisory Board, Horvitz’s goals focused on not only the opening of her private studio, but building aware-

ness of the Institute and the many fantastic art organizations with whom she works, studies and collaborates. ■ “I had such gratitude

for the broad insights I gained as a student at the Institute that Leonard and I wanted to create a special ‘thank you’ to CIA.  We wanted

to build awareness of the school on a personal level, as well as on an ongoing basis by enriching the Institute’s awareness in the commu-

nity. As a retired business owner, I understand the need to build an image in the community and market every day,” said Horvitz.

“Before anything can be done you must build awareness.” ■ Joan and Leonard Horvitz’s eclectic mix of guests purchased many original

pieces of art created by alumni, faculty and students. Proceeds from the sale of these works will benefit individual artists and the

Institute’s ongoing marketing and awareness program. ■ “The outcome was sensational! I continue to hear about fresh connections

and new interesting collaborations that are developing for individuals and organizations introduced at Studio Sangha,” she said. “This

exposure also fostered a great deal of confidence in the Institute’s students.” ■ After decades as a design consultant, Horvitz retired as

owner of Joan Yellen Design Studio in 1998. She explored painting, drawing and sculpture at the Institute for five years and is currently

designing costumes and sets for performances here and in New York.  She hopes to continue to mentor Institute students and collabo-

rate with alumni and faculty. She formerly served as a member of the Institute’s Board of Directors.

Scholarship Donors and Recipients Celebrate 

A

The evening provided 

an excellent opportunity

for students to personally

express their gratitude,

and for donors to see

firsthand the outstanding

work being created by the

young artists whom they

have helped to support. 



Awards Program
OPPOSITE PAGE

TOP LEFT: TED FROST ’88 AND NATHAN WILLIAMS ’06 

TOP RIGHT: CLARE WALKER AND COURTENAY FINN ’05 

MIDDLE: CARRIE BATTISTA ’06, HARUE SHIMOMOTO ’06

AND DR. THOMAS ZIPP

BOTTOM: VIKTOR SCHRECKENGOST ’29 AND STUDENTS

THIS PAGE:

TOP: PAUL SOBOTA ’05 AND MAXEEN FLOWER ’76

BOTTOM LEFT: KIMBERLY BOTKINS ’05 WITH 

HONEY FEINBERG AND LEO NITTSKOFF

BOTTOM RIGHT: SCOTT SCHUMANN AND 

JESSICA LASKOSKY ’06 

he adventures of a painting student

from The Cleveland Institute of Art

will be documented via book, maga-

zine, exhibition and film as two

modern day adventurers and profes-

sional photographers recreate her jour-

ney to the South Pacific this spring.

Nearly 80 years ago, Caroline

Mytinger, who attended what was then

the Cleveland School of Art from 1916

to 1919, set out from San Francisco

with her friend Margaret Warner and

little more than $600 and a tin of

paints. Her objective was to paint por-

traits of the tribal peoples of Papua

New Guinea and the Solomon Islands

before the encroachment of modern,

European-style culture changed their

ways forever.

Mytinger spent her formative years 

in Cleveland, attending art school and

establishing her first studio here. She

continued her studies in portraiture at

the Art Student League of New York,

the Breckenridge School of Art in

Massachusetts and the Colorado

Springs School of Art. 

She inherited her thirst for adventure

and concern for native cultures from

her father, an amateur adventurer.

From 1926 to 1930, travelling 

to the Solomon Islands and Papua

New Guinea, she followed her dream

to paint the portraits of the native

Melanesians. She realized the enor-

mous impact that western influence

was having on indigenous peoples

and recorded their characteristics and

rituals through her painting. Her goal

was to create a permanent record of

people who she felt were rapidly 

disappearing from the world. 

Upon her return in 1930, her paint-

ings were exhibited at the American

Museum of Natural History in 

New York with direct involvement of

famous anthropologist Margaret Mead.

Later she chronicled her journey in two

books Headhunting in the Solomon

Islands (1941) and New Guinea

Headhunt (1947). 

In preparation for her four-year jour-

ney, Mytinger studied anthropology

and anatomy, and earned money by

painting portraits of prominent U.S.

families. She continued her career in

portrait painting after returning from

the South Pacific. Earlier, a career as

one of Charles Dana Gibson’s models

sparked a lifelong interest in portrait

painting.

Institute Artist Inspires Modern Day Adventurers

T Today, veteran photographers

Michele Westmorland and Karen Hunt

plan to follow in Mytinger’s footsteps

and recreate her journey this May and

June. Traveling with an anthropolo-

gist, a historian and a documentary

film team, they plan to document and

measure the cultural changes that

have occurred in this remote area

since Mytinger’s visit. The project will

bring Mytinger’s story to a new audi-

ence and raise awareness of the

Melanesian cultures. 

Articles, a book, a documentary film

and a traveling exhibit are planned

after the expedition. Lauren Hutton,

actress, model, and health and envi-

ronmental activist, will travel with 

the expedition team for two weeks,

serving as the narrator for the docu-

mentary film. An article is already

underway with Smithsonian Magazine.

The Phoebe A. Hearst Museum of

Anthropology in Berkeley, California

plans to host an exhibition featuring

photography from the current expedi-

tion and Mytinger’s original paintings

and sketches. For more information

visit www.headhuntrevisited.org. 
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Exhibition Celebrates Cintron’s Accomplishments
The art of Joseph M. Cintron ’54 was on display recently at University

Hospitals of Cleveland’s Humphrey Gallery. The exhibit showcased Cintron’s

work as an art educator and one of the region’s most accomplished portraitists. 

It also celebrated his 49th anniversary on the faculty of the Institute.  

For nearly 40 years of his career, Cintron has enjoyed a special relationship with University Hospitals of Cleveland and 

Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine. Since 1969 he has created 29 portraits of many of the most distinguished

leaders of the institutions’ medical and academic faculty, including university presidents and a Nobel laureate. An additional 

24 still lifes, landscapes and portraits offered a survey of his development as an artist, including his work under noted

American impressionist Robert Brackman, who dramatically affected his style and inspired him to paint with more color.

In conjunction with the exhibit, a profile of his work was featured in American Art Review and on Cleveland Public Radio’s

Around Noon. He is currently working on a portrait of Dr. Robert Daroff, the former chief of the Neurology Department for

University Hospitals.

RIGHT: JOSEPH CINTRON ’54, SELF PORTRAIT 

FOREGROUND: ALEX TAPIE ’08 AND 

NOAH HRBEK ’07 AT THE OPENING OF THE

STUDENT INDEPENDENT EXHIBITION.

BACKGROUND: “MAKEUP CONCEPT FOR 

CIRQUE DE LA SEA” 2004 COLLABORATION BY

SHAWN LOVEJOY ’05 AND JASON PIERCE ’05

Submissions received after March 15, 2005 will
be printed in the next issue.

alumni
Ronald Day ’38—had a painting accepted into
the 24th International Exhibition at the San Diego
Watercolor Society. 

Shirley (Leavitt) Koller ’42—is exhibiting 
11 maquettes at the American Institute for
Physics, College Park, MD, through April 2005.

Dolores (Brinker) Sheehan ’42—is continuing
her work on a mural at Church of the Covenant,
Canton, OH.

Jane (Foster) Doud ’46—now paints full time,
and volunteers for the Milwaukee Art Museum
and many other groups.

Barbara (Tepfer) Frith ’46—won second prize
for her oil painting, “Brush Strokes,” in San Luis
Obispo, CA. She has won a prize in watercolors
for the last two years at the State Fair. In spite
of back surgery, she is working on a one-
person show scheduled to open in 2006.

Bob Gall ’50—is still painting, and has been a
docent for the past fifteen years at the Fort
Lauderdale Museum of Art.

Alberta Cifolelli ’53—former member of the
Institute painting faculty, was a juror for the
show, “About Paint,” at Westport Arts Center in
Westport, CT. 

James Mateer ’53—has been selected by the
National Art Education Association as Ohio Art
Educator of the Year, which honors an out-
standing educator whose service or contribu-
tion to art education merits recognition and
acclaim. The award was presented at the NAEA
National Convention in March.

Sandra Melcher ’54—recently designed a web-
site for an organization at difa.org, as well as a
personal website at SandraJMelcher.com. She
welcomes feedback.

Jose Vazquez ’54—was recently awarded “Best
in Show” for his painting, “Reflections,” exhib-
ited at the Canton Artists League Winter Show
at the Canton Art Museum, OH.

Marie (Fricano) Dippolito ’55—has had five 
of her fashion illustrations accepted into the
History of Fashion Museum Library at Kent
State University.

Victoria (Szobolics) Wilson ’55—has been a
volunteer consultant with the Canadian
Executive Services Organization (CESO) work-
ing with art galleries, artists and art teachers.
She has worked in Russia, Estonia and recently,
Armenia. Wilson spends the winters in
Montserrat, West Indies where she teaches
painting, drawing and international folk dancing.

Richard Newman ’60—had his work featured
in the new books, Artful Jesters, by Nicholas
Roukes, and The Sculpture Reference by 
Arthur Williams. 

Grant Williams ’62—together with his wife,
Sherry, enjoys teaching art, photography and
craft classes as adjunct faculty at Palm Beach
Atlantic University. They are also writing and
illustrating a children’s book together.

Deborah (Teas) Lass ’64—continued to teach
lessons in watercolor during 2004. She had 
an acrylic-on-paper painting accepted into
Watercolor USA 2004, and studied for 10 days
in watermedia at the Intensive Studies Seminar
in Taos, NM.

Harlan Guthrie ’65—completed 12 icon carv-
ings to be installed at a new children’s hospital
in Westchester Co., NY.

Elaine Battles ’67—had a two-month solo
exhibition at Sherrie Gallerie, Columbus, OH.

Gail Browne ’70—owns and operates a fine
arts gallery, Studio 24 Ltd., in Provincetown on
the tip of Cape Cod. During the off-season she
teaches painting workshops abroad.

Ian Smith ’70—showed two paintings in the
Butler Institute 67th Midyear Show 2004. He
also won the Silvermine Tavern Award Show in
Connecticut and sold the winning painting at
the 55th Art of the Northeast Show.

Constance (Moore) Simon ’72—is currently
teaching at Delaware College of Art and
Design. She recently had a two-person show at
Darlington Art Center outside Philadelphia. She
is looking forward to a solo show at the
College of Southern Maryland this fall.

Herb Babcock ’73—completed his second
monument for the College for Creative Studies-
Detroit campus, “Woodward Marker,” of cast
glass design and fabrication, in collaboration
with Eric Ernstberger, who designed the 22-foot
tower. He also completed “Pillared,” a seven-
foot sculpture of cast glass and bronze for
Spectrum Heart Hospital, Grand Rapids, MI.

notes
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Constance Pierce ’73—is a member of the Visual
and Performing Arts faculty at St. Bonaventure
University, NY. This year she was awarded a
Journey Project Grant. She also presented a
slide lecture on imaging journals for the Society
for the Arts in Healthcare’s national conference
in Washington, D.C. in April.

Ruth Bowman ’74—competed in the
International Fiber Biennalle in Valencia,
Venezuela and Quinta Isabella Museum, part 
of the Iterazzi Palace. She had a solo exhibition,
“Future Memories,” at Berea College, KY, and a
group exhibition, “8,” featuring the eight
tenured faculty members of the design depart-
ment of the University of Kansas. She also com-
peted in a national exhibition, “Inside the Box,”
a shoe box exhibition in Champagne, IL.

Barbara Cooper ’74—participated in several
group shows this fall, including Zolla/Lieberman
Gallery and Flat File Gallery in Chicago, and
Florida State University Museum of Fine Arts in
Tallahassee. She completed residencies at
Norton Island, Maine’s Eastern Frontier Society,
and at the Vermont Studio Center this past
January.

Lawrence Garber ’75—will be teaching in
Ahmedabad next summer at the Indian Institute
of Management, India’s leading management
school.

Lorene Gates-Spears ’76—is enjoying acade-
mia in the Harvard graduate program in design.
She was recently accepted into the M.I.T.
Concept Car class led by Frank Gehry and
General Motors Corporation. She is also now 
a professional critic at Harvard for their auto
classes.

Paul Demeter ’76—showed two pieces of 
pottery in the juried exhibit, “Art Focus” in
Cape Coral, FL and was invited to do a demon-
stration on the potters wheel for the 
City of Cape Coral Art Center. 

Tallmadge Doyle ’79—formerly Janet
Tallmadge Doyle, has been teaching printmak-
ing at the University of Oregon since 1996. She
received her MFA from the University of Oregon
in 1993, and is currently showing prints at the
International Printer Center in New York, the
Boston Printmakers Biennial, and at the
Davidson Gallery in Seattle.

Richard Strittmater ’79—is a professor in the
Master’s degree program at the University of
Baltimore and is creative director of Blackpool
Design Group. He has also produced four CDs
on the Water Planet label.

David Baldanza ’81—has a studio at True
North Cultural Arts in Avon Lake, OH. He also
recently exhibited works in a month-long show
at the Bay Village Public Library.

John Hrehov ’81—had a solo exhibition at
Denise Bibro Fine Art, New York City. He is
Professor of Fine Arts at Indiana University-
Purdue University, Ft. Wayne, IN and he invites
visitors to his website at www.johnhrehov.com.

Charisse Galier-Louis ’84—owns a graphic
design and advertising company, and is a sub-
stitute art teacher in the Aurora, OH public
schools. 

Kim Kulow-Jones ’84—was busy last summer
exhibiting her outdoor sculpture at the Helen
Day Art Center international show, “Exposed,”
in Stowe, VT, and showed a large wood sculp-
ture in the national show “Wood-o-Rama” at
Yeiser Art Center in Paducah, KY. She received
an award of achievement in the American Craft
Council’s San Francisco 2004 show for her body
of work, a third place award for her chess set in
the Chess Champions Esherick Museum (Paoli,
PA), and the 2005 Niche Magazine Award in the
recycled category. Through June 2005 her work
will be included in “Trashformations East” at
Fuller Art Museum in Brockton, MA, a national
juried show highlighting craftsmen using 
recycled materials.

Elizabeth Miloscia ’86—exhibited two mono-
types in a juried show at Kent State University’s
Gallery 138 this past summer. 

Lois Schroeder-Girbino ’86—was recently
named art department chair for grades K-12 in
the Aurora, OH school district.

Pam Argentieri ’87—showed her work in
“Collector’s Choice” at Heights Arts Gallery and
served as a juror for “Art By the Falls,” which
will be held June 11 and 12 at the Valley Art
Center in Chagrin Falls, OH. 

Deborah Pinter ’88—has been appointed 
executive director of the Orange Art Center, 
in Pepper Pike, OH. She has worked for the
Akron Art Museum as the educator for family
programs and workshops, and has been an art
educator for the Cleveland Museum of Art and
the Ohio Arts Council.

Kevin Geiger ’89—has signed on as CG
Supervisor for Walt Disney Feature Animation’s
“Rapunzel Unbraided.”

Mary (Walker) Hoffman ’89—is continuing
her work with portrait commissions, primarily
in oil, colored pencil and charcoal. She is repre-
sented by an international fine art gallery in
downtown Charleston, SC where she shows
and sells still-life oils and figurative work. She is
also busy keeping up with her two-year old
daughter.

Moon Seun ’89—is currently busy directing
her new animated short film, “My Friend
Shadow.”

Ben Diller ’92—together with Laura
D’Alessandro ’93, had a joint exhibition in her
Cleveland gallery, Lucy’s Eyes, over the winter
holidays.

Russell Stephanchick ’93—has left Johnson
Controls Automotive Systems Group in
Holland, MI after eleven years as an industrial
designer. He is currently taking a sabbatical
while conducting work in the field of user
interface design for several corporations nation-
wide. He can be reached at russell931@char-
ter.net.

Margaret Kimura ’94—had work featured in a
three-person invitational at Firelands Association
for the Visual Arts in Oberlin, OH. In “New
Lives: Fragments of art, memories and history,”
she used prints, notes, strips of mat board and
her grandmother’s old dress patterns to create
complex layered mixed media pieces. Her work
will also be featured in the SPACES Gallery 
invitational, “Considering Installation: Artists
Working with Enamel” and in the Collage
Invitational Exhibit at Humphrey Atrium Gallery
at Cleveland’s University Hospitals.

Jen Omaitz Collier ’02—recently signed with
Cleveland’s E. Gordon Gallery. In December she
exhibited in three shows in Cleveland – Abend
Gallery’s “14th Annual Holiday Miniatures
Show,” Double Daughters Salatto “Imaginary
Friendship,” and E. Gordon Gallery’s December
show. 

Robert Goodman ’02—graduated in 2004
with an MFA in painting from Tyler School of
Art, where he had been awarded a University
Fellowship offering tuition, stipend, and the
opportunity to study in Rome. In addition to
his MFA show at the Temple Gallery in
Philadelphia, he also exhibited in 2004 at the
Crane Arts Center and Penrose Arts Gallery of
Philadelphia, and at Ridderhof Martin Gallery,
Mary Washington College, VA. He recently 
participated in a group exhibition with fellow
graduates Christa Donner ’98, Chris Landau
’02, Andrea Gaydos Landau ’02 and Jason
Yoh ’03 at Warren Robbins Gallery at the
University of Michigan.

Yumiko Goto ’04—is studying in the MFA
ceramics program at the University of Florida.
During the spring semester she is assisting a
professor in teaching an advanced undergradu-
ate ceramics course. As winner of the 2004
Perry traveling scholarship, she plans to visit
Spain to study the architecture of Antonio Gaudi.

Steven Knerem ’04—wed Courtenay Kudasick
on August 28, 2004 in Kirtland, OH. Corwyn
Strout ’01 served as an usher. Knerem works
as a freelance animator and illustrator.

faculty
Robert Raack (Foundation)—exhibited a paint-
ing and participated in a panel discussion at
the 47th Chautauqua National Exhibition in
June 2004. The exhibition was juried by
renowned writer and art critic Donald Kuspit.
He taught a two-week Intermediate and
Advanced Landscape Painting Workshop in
upper Michigan, sold a large watercolor to the
Cleveland Art Association, and completed a
painting commission for the Small Schools
Initiative of the first historic schoolhouse in
Cleveland Heights. His paintings will be exhib-
ited in the South Wing Gallery at St. Paul’s
Church through April 24, 2005.

Kasumi Minkin (Foundation/T.I.M.E.)—had her
film The Free Speech Zone selected to screen at
Kinofilm, The Manchester International Short
Film & Video Fest - U.K., and will be included
in the official traveling exhibition of the Seoul
Net and Film Festival. She’s been invited to
create video art for “The Soldier’s Tale” by Igor
Stravinsky. Music will be performed by
renowned violinist Pinchas Zuckerman and
principals of the New York Philharmonic at
Avery Fisher Hall, May 13, 14, 15. She’s created
a trailer for Microcinema International that
debuted at the Cleveland International Film
Festival on April 20. The trailer and her other
works will be part of the NEMO festival in Paris. 

John Garton (Liberal Arts)—was selected by the
American-funded group, Save Venice, Inc.,
which is charged with preserving Venice, Italy’s
major monuments and artworks, to serve on
an advisory panel charged with the restoration
of one of Venice’s most important 16th-century
churches. The Church of San Sebastiano houses
the most complete collection of frescoes and
canvases by the artist Paolo Veronese, consid-
ered one of the greatest Venetian painters. 
Dr. Garton wrote his dissertation on Veronese
and was asked to give his opinion on the con-
dition of the frescoes and canvases, a compara-
tive analysis of other Veronese works, and how
the conservation efforts should proceed. 

Petra Soesemann ’77(Dean, Foundation)—will
be travelling to Beirut, Damascus and Amman
to meet and interview artists in those regions,
and visit of the site of the Nabatean city of Petra
in Jordan.

Julian Stanczak ’54 (Faculty Emeritus)—had a
one-person show in New York, received a posi-
tive review in The New York Times and a full-page
announcement in Artforum. He will have an
exhibition of prints (and one large painting) at
the Elevation Art Gallery at Playhouse Square
from April 22 through May 20, 2005. He will
also have a show at the Springfield Museum of
Art in Springfield, OH August 27 through
October 9th, 2005 

Harvey Hix (Vice President for Academic
Affairs)—had a hand in the translation of a new
book by Estonian poet and cultural critic Jüri
Talvet, entitled A Call for Cultural Symbiosis, just
published by Guernica Editions, a literary press
in Toronto. His own fourth book of poetry,
Shadows of Houses, was published by Etruscan
Press, and features as its cover image a painting
by Institute faculty member Sarah McKenzie.

Kristen Baumliér (Foundation/T.I.M.E)—will be
an artist-in-residence at the Headlands Center
for the Arts (HCA) from June 1 until August 24,
2005 in Sausalito, CA. HCA gives artists time
and space to experiment, collaborate and
develop new work in a breathtaking natural set-
ting. HCA offers live-in residencies to as many
as 30 artists from around the world each year.
Baumliér’s film “Antenna” is screening at:
Tollbooth Gallery, (in association with Artrod
Gallery) Tacoma, WA; Festival for Art on Film,
University of Akron, Akron, OH; Fleet FM Drive-
In, Auckland, New Zealand. Her work was also
featured in Angle magazine’s January/February
issue. 

Barry Underwood (Photography)—was granted
a solo exhibition at Artspace, the gallery of the 
John Kohler Arts Center, in Sheboygen, WI for
July – October 2005.

Sarah Kabot (Foundation)—had her work fea-
tured in the Portals Exhibition at the Urban
Institute for Contemporary Arts Grand Rapids,
MI, fall 2004; and a SpaceLab Exhibition at
SPACES Gallery, Cleveland, OH in December
2004.

Daniel Dove (Foundation/Painting)—had a solo
show and was a visiting artist/lecturer at the
Hiestand Gallery at Miami University, Oxford,
OH. He received a full fellowship to attend the
Vermont Studio Center this summer. He was
featured, along with CIA faculty Kristen
Baumliér and Julie Langsam and former stu-
dent Derek Hess x’88, in Cleveland Magazine’s
“Keep an eye on” section as an “Artist to Watch.”
Dove’s show with Sarah McKenzie at Bonfoey
last year was named as one of the five high-
lights of the year by Steve Litt of The Plain Dealer.

Gretchen Goss (Enameling)—is curating a show
at SPACES titled “Considering Installation:
artists working with enamel,” which opens
June 24. She is also curating a show at The
Thomas Riley Gallery titled “In Print / In
Presentation.”

Jurgen Faust (Dean, Integrated Media)—
presented an Integrated Media Lecture series,
“Filter, can we see without?” He gave a lecture
at Ohio State University, “Between and Beyond,
Space and Time, Chaos and Form.” He had a
solo exhibition called “hermeneutic circle” at

Heights Arts and showed work at Elevation Art,
“Connecting 13+.” He was a panel member at
the following shows: BIZART, REI, WSOM,
Cleveland and the MEI Conference, Lexington,
KY. He also gave the following presentations:
“Say Yes to Cleveland;” “Technology Tango” 
at the national Grant Makers in the Arts
Conference 2004; and “Dig In” at Siggraph
2004. He gave several lectures including, “The
value of a digital image” at Case Western
Reserve University and “Ist Designmanagment
moeglich?” at University of Applied Sciences,
Stuttgart.

Liz Sargent (Fiber/Foundation)—participated in
an exhibition called “Material Inquiry 2005” at
Macalester College Art Gallery. This juried tex-
tile and fiber arts exhibition had participants
from top graduate programs across the country.
Her prototype of a modular wool rug produced
at the New Works Residency at the Banff Centre
for the Arts was featured in Fiberarts,
January/February 2005.

Kathy Buszkiewicz (Craft)—participated in an
exhibit called “Rings” at the Gallery of Art &
Design at North Carolina State University. She
had three pieces in the “Educators/Educated:
Jewelry & Metals in Ohio” exhibit. That exhibit
is now at the Butler Institute of American Art
(Trumbull branch) through May 28. Her work
appeared in the “Trashformations East”(the art
of recycling) exhibition at the Fuller Craft
Museum, Brockton, MA, which runs through
May 1. It is curated by Lloyd Herman, founding
director of the Renwick Gallery of the
Smithsonian and an authority on America’s 
contemporary craft movement. 

Saul Ostrow (Dean,Visual Arts & Technologies)—
along with Okwui Enwezor, international art
curator, engaged in a critical dialogue as to the
present state of cultural politics at The School of
Visual Arts in Manhattan in “Cultural Politics
and the Politics of Culture.” He also presented
remarks on the Leipzig School at the Cleveland
Museum of Art.

Dan Tranberg (Painting/Sculpture)—received a
writing assignment from Art in America, a
review of Hildur Jonsson’s show at MOCA
Cleveland. He is also participating in a group
show with Erik Neff and Royden Watson at
Bonfoey that opened April 1.

Nancy McEntee ’84 (Photography)—partici-
pated in “Illuminance” at the Buddy Holly
Center in Lubbock, TX; “Summer in Winter” 
at the Mt. Scott Art Center in Portland, OR; 
and “The Joyce Elaine Grant Photography
Exhibition” at Texas Woman’s University,
Denton, TX. She was listed among the top pho-
tographers in the 2004 Golden Light Awards;
Maine Photographic Workshops, Rockport, ME.

Barbara Stanczak (Foundation)—will be
included in the Sculpture Center show.
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notes continued

in memoriam
Pamela Brownlee (former Liberal Arts faculty)—
died November 9, 2004 at the age of 55.
Brownlee retired in 2003 after 15 years as 
associate professor of liberal arts. Before
coming to the Institute, she was department
chair of English at Andrews School in
Willoughby, OH. A Kellogg Foundation fellow 
with an interest in children’s issues worldwide,
Brownlee also served as co-director of the
Martha Holden Jennings Foundation/Cleveland
State University writing project for five years.
Her husband, Dr. Robert Brownlee, and a
daughter and son survive her.

Charlotte (Michel) Trenkamp ’25—died
October 25, 2004 at the age of 100. Following
her college years, she was wed to the late
Henry Trenkamp ’25. A longtime participant 
and supporter of the Cleveland art commu-
nity, she was involved for many years as a
member of the Print Club of the Cleveland
Museum of Art, and she was particularly
proud of a series of prints she rescued, cata-
logued and maintained at the Cleveland
Skating Club. She was well known for her
monthly dialogue discussion of those prints 
at the Club. Four daughters, eleven grandchil-
dren and seventeen great-grandchildren 
survive her.

Louis Ramacciato ’46—died December 7,
2004 at the age of 87. Before his retirement in
1986, Ramacciato worked for 28 years restor-
ing art and preparing gallery exhibits for the
Cleveland Museum of Art. He often recalled
the celebrity visitors he met at the museum,
including Vincent Price, Mickey Rooney and
Queen Elizabeth. In addition to his restoration
work, he sold more than 500 of his own paint-
ings during his career. Creating works in pas-
tels, watercolors and oils, he mostly painted
landscapes and flowers but also worked on
portraits and murals. Ramacciato first came to
the Institute as winner of a national contest.
He attended classes for one year before being
drafted into the Army at the outbreak of WWII.
He served with an intelligence unit helping to
prepare maps for the military, and during the
war he continued to paint during his free time.
He later returned to finish his degree in 1946.
Surviving Rammaciato is his wife of 60 years,
Lucille, along with four children and many
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

Richard McDermott Miller ’51—a New York
sculptor whose lifelike nudes were exhibited
internationally and in private and museum col-
lections around the country, died in New York
City on December 25, 2004 at the age of 82.
As an Institute student, Miller won a number
of prizes for sculptures he modeled using river
clay cast into lead. With his wife of 43 years,
Gloria Bey Miller, he wrote Figure Sculpture in
Wax and Plaster (1987), and other books on his
art. He taught sculpture at Queens College,
City University of New York, from 1967 to 1992
and was president of the National Academy of
Design from 1989 to 1992 and of the National

Sculpture Society from 1997 to 2000. In addi-
tion to his wife, a daughter from a previous
marriage as well as two granddaughters and
two great-granddaughters survive him.

Thanos Johnson ’56—an artist and colorful
character known affectionately as the “godpotter”
in the tiny hamlet of Marble, CO where he once
resided, died on December 29, 2004 in Arizona.
He was 82 years old. The former 10th Mountain
Division soldier moved to Marble in 1945, even-
tually opening a ceramics studio and gallery
there. Fellow residents said he fit right in with
his long, flowing white beard, funky house and
his wit. Following his service in WWII, Johnson
attended the Institute on a GI bill, and at that
time he was employed as Franny Taft’s projec-
tionist. He was widely known as an excellent
cook and baker, and he pursued that skill
throughout his lifetime. Johnson also had a 
passion for watercolor painting and worked in
other mediums, but he was recruited early on
to teach pottery at a high school in California.
Eventually he also became a professor at the

College of Marin in Marin County, CA. Four
children survive him.

Albert McNea ’62—passed away on January 1,
2005 at the age of 64. His wife, Judith, residing
in Issaquah, WA, survives him. Raised in Ohio,
McNea was a graduate of both the Institute and
Kent State University. After their marriage in
1965, the McNeas resided in Michigan and then
Australia before settling in Washington in 1978,
where they were co-owners of the Issaquah
Gallery. They continued to operate the gallery
for the next 26 years. McNea was a talented
artist and musician. He worked for Ford Motor
Company on the design of the 1969 Mustang,
Australia – Falcon GT, and designed the interiors
of the Teague-Boeing 757 and 767. He was a dis-
tinguished faculty member of the Art Institute of
Seattle, as well as a painter, sculptor, illustrator
and graphic designer. McNea enjoyed the pur-
suit of history, lecturing in art design and read-
ing, and he was also an avid car enthusiast. 
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